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Large brick detached house situated in a residential area 
and offering generous gardens with potential for separate 

building plot.  The property is in need of some internal 
improvement and currently provides:   

HALL, MASTER BEDROOM with en-suite SHOWER 
ROOM, BEDROOM 2, DINING ROOM/STUDY, SITTING 

ROOM, front HALL, UTILITY ROOM, modern fitted 
KITCHEN, BREAKFAST ROOM. 

The property benefits from double glazed throughout and 
gas fired central heating.  Timber garage. 

Large patio areas.  Garden sheds. 
Great Potential for expansion 
OFFERS AROUND £155,000 
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ACCOMMODATION: 
ENT PORCH  4’5” x 2’1” (1.37 x 0.64m approx)  Ceiling light, tiled floor, glass  
   panelled door to... 
HALLWAY   Side facing DG window, telephone point, power point, ceiling light, 
   smoke alarm, thermostat and CO detector.   
BEDROOM 1  18’1” x 13’10” (5.51 x 4.21m approx)  Side and rear facing DG  
   windows with fitted roller blinds.  Power points, ceiling light, wall 
   shelf, large radiator, telephone point, double built in wardrobe,  
   shelving and hanging rail.  Sliding door to... 
EN-SUITE   7’11” x 3’11” (2.40 x 1.20m approx)  Shower room with front facing 
   opaque DG window, white WC, WHB and large shower tray with 
   tiled inner and direct shower.  Ceiling light and extractor.   
BEDROOM 2  13’11” x 13’ (4.25 x 3.98m approx)  Front Upvc double glazed  
   window, power points, telephone point, radiator and ceiling light.  
   Good sized double room.   
DINING /STUDY  9’10” x 9’11” (3.01 x 3.03m approx)  Rear facing Upvc DG glazed 
   window, ceiling light, hatch to loft space, power points and large 
   radiator.   
SITTING ROOM   11’10” down to 11’2” x 13’10” (3.62 down to 3.40 x 4.22m approx)  
   Radiator, telephone point, stone fireplace with open fire, wooden 
   mantle and stone hearth.  Power points, TV connection, satellite  
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    connection, control unit for the central heating and front  
    Upvc double glazed window with roller blind.  Door to the  
    front hall, ceiling light and sliding door to... 
BREAKFAST ROOM  6’52 x 8’10” (1.97 x 2.7m approx)  Rear facing Upvc DG  
    windows with fitted vertical blinds, ceiling light, smoke  
    alarm, heat detector, power points and open plan through 
    to the kitchen. 
KITCHEN    11’5” x 10’9” (3.49 x 3.27m approx)  Tiled floor , rear  
    double glazed windows, DG door, modern fully fitted  
    kitchen with range of base cupboards in light wood effect  
    with chrome finish and grey polished worktops.  Plumbed 
    for dishwasher, 1½ stainless steel sink with mixer tap,  
    wall tiling, power points, extractor above 4 ring electric  
    hob and built in double oven.  Further unit with 2 ceiling  
    lights, loft hatch and archway through to... 
UTILITY ROOM   12’3” x 7’2” (3.75 x 2.13m approx)  Side facing Upvc DG  
    windows with vertical blinds.  Range of base units,   
    plumbed for washing machine, single drainer stainless  
    steel sink, wall mounted Worcester gas fired combi boiler 
    and radiator.  Tiled floor, telephone point, ceiling light and 
    access to... 
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Conditions of Sale  We have attempted to make our sales details as accurate as possible from the information we have about this property. If there is any point which is of particular 
importance please contact our office and we will endeavour to check the information. We would advise this course of action if prospective purchasers are travelling some distance to 
view the subjects of sale. All dimensions and distances etc are approximate and photographs are intended only to give a general impression. Systems are untested and appliances are 
sold as seen. Prospective purchasers should make their own investigations and obtain their own reports as they think necessary. The contract to sell will be based only on the concluded 
missives. These particulars and any other correspondence or discussions will not form part of the contract. If we can be of further assistance please do not hesitate to contact us.       
Pre-sale Appraisal  If you are considering moving we would be delighted to carry out a pre-sale appraisal of your existing property. For full details contact one of our branches.  



28 Victoria Street 

Newton Stewart, DG6 8BT 

Tel: 01671 402104  Fax: 01671 403499 

Email: galloway@gapinthemarket.com 

44 Hanover Street 

Stranraer, DG9 7RP 

Tel: 01776 700060  Fax: 01776 704329 

Email: stranraer@gapinthemarket.com 

81 Dalrymple Street 

Girvan, KA26 9BS 

Tel: 01465 713498  Fax: 01465 713476 

Email: ayrshire@gapinthemarket.com 

FRONT PORCH  5’5” x 4’1” (1.63 x 1.26m approx)  Upvc panelled door, tiled floor, 
   radiator, ceiling light and heat detector.  Fuse boxes, electricity  
   meter.  Door to sitting room and access to... 
BATHROOM  7’11” x 5’5” (2.4 x 1.63m approx)  High velux window, coloured  
   suite comprising WHB, WC and bath with brass Victoriana style 
   mixer tap.  Wall tiling, mirrored wall cabinet, wall mirror, vertical  
   towel radiator and ceiling light.  Small hatch to loft. 
GARDEN GROUND 
This property is set within substantial grounds with a large graveled area, timber 
garage (poor condition), ample parking, paved and gravelled driveway.  Area behind 
the garage may have potential for building plot.  To the side/front of the property is 
a large area of lawn with a variety of mature shrubs and bushes.  Around the front 
with pedestrian access from Corsbie Road, gravel and paving, outside light and gas 
meter box.  To the rear of the property is a further area of lawn with fruit trees, further 
and large patio area with direct access to the kitchen.  Outside lighting and tap.  
Boundary fencing and timber gates to the front.  The paved pathways with 5 barred 
gate providing access to the front.  
OUTBUILDINGS 
Timber garage with felt roof,  2 rear DG windows and double timber doors to the 
front, the building is not in good condition.   2 timber sheds again under a felt roofs  
NOTES 
It is understood that, on achieving a satisfactory price, the vendors will include the 
fitted carpets and any blinds throughout.  The property has recently been completed 
redecorated. 
 
COUNCIL TAX      EPC RATING 
Band  C (£1169.15 for 2018/19 incl water)  D 64 
 
SERVICES 
Mains water, drainage, electricity and gas. 
 
VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS 
Through the selling agents, Galloway & Ayrshire Properties Limited at their Newton 
Stewart office.  01671 402104 
 
OFFERS 
Notes of interest should be registered with the selling agents in case a Closing date 
is fixed.  All offers, in the usual Scottish form should be lodged with the selling 
agents.   
 
PRICE 
On application to the selling agents. 
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